
 

Full Verb Synopsis 
ACTIVE Voice 

amare amavisse amatum esse to like, love 
  Present Active Infinitive    Perfect Active Infinitive    Perfect Passive Infinitive          Meaning 

Tense Latin Form English Translation 

 Singular Plural Singular Plural 

Present 
Pr stem + 

PAE 

amo amamus I love we are loving 

amas amatis you love y’all do love 

amat amant he is loving they do love 

Imperfect 
Pr Stem + -
ba + PAE 

amabam amabamus I USED TO love we WERE loving 

amabas amabatis you USED TO love y’all WERE loving 

amabat amabant he USED TO love they WERE loving 

Future 
Pr Stem + -

bi + PAE 

amabo amabimus I shall love We shall love 

amabis amabitis you WILL love y’all WILL love 

amabit amabunt he WILL love they WILL love 

Perfect 
PF STEM + 

PFAE 

amavi amavimus I loved, have loved we loved, have loved 

amavisti amavistis you loved y’all loved 

amavit amaverunt she loved they loved 

Pluperfect 
PF STEM + 

-era +  
PAE 

amaveram amaveramus I HAD loved we HAD loved 

amaveras amaveratis you HAD loved y’all HAD loved 

amaverat amaverant she HAD loved they HAD loved 

Future 
Perfect 

PF STEM + 
-eri + PAE 

amavero amaverimus I SHALL HAVE loved we SHALL HAVE loved 

amaveris amaveritis you WILL HAVE loved y’all WILL HAVE loved 

amaverit amaverint he WILL HAVE loved they WILL HAVE loved 

 

Imperative   Sg:   ama ! Pl:    amate ! 
  

Present Infinitive amare amari 
 

Perfect Infinitive amavisse amatus/a/um esse 

Future Infinitive amatURus/a/um esse  
 



 

 
Full Verb Synopsis 

amare amavisse amatum esse to like, love 
PASSIVE Voice - Masculine 

Present Active Infinitive    Perfect Active Infinitive    Perfect Passive Infinitive Meaning 
Tense Latin Form English Translation 

 Singular Plural Singular Plural 

Present 
Pr stem + 

PPE 

amor amamur I am loved we are loved 

amaris amamini you are loved y’all are loved 
amatur amantur he is being loved they are loved 

Imperfect 
Pr Stem + -
ba + PPE 

amabar amabamur I USED TO be loved we WERE being loved 

amabaris amabamini you WERE being loved y’all WERE being loved 
amabatur amabantur he USED TO be loved they USED TO be loved 

Future 
Pr Stem + -

bi + PPE 

amabor amabimur I shall be loved We shall be loved 

amaberis amabimini you WILL be loved y’all WILL be loved 
amabitur amabuntur he WILL be loved they WILL be loved 

Perfect 
PPL STEM 
+ SUM... 

amatus sum amati sumus I have been loved we have been loved 

amatus es amati estis you have been loved y’all have been loved 
amatus est amati sunt she has been loved they have been loved 

Pluperfect 
PPL STEM 
+ ERAM... 

amatus eram amati eramus I HAD BEEN loved we HAD BEEN loved 

amatus eras amati eratis you HAD BEEN loved y’all HAD BEEN loved 
amatus erat amati erant she HAD BEEN loved they HAD BEEN loved 

Future 
Perfect 

PPL STEM 
+ 

ERO... 

amatus ero amati erimus I shall have been loved we shall have been loved 

amatus eris amati eritis you WILL HAVE been 
loved 

y’all WILL HAVE been 
loved 

amatus erit amati erunt he WILL HAVE been 
loved 

they WILL HAVE been 
loved 

Participle 
       Active    Passive 

Present amans (amantis)  

Perfect  amatus/a/um 

Future amatURus/a/um  

 

 
Gerund        amandī, ō, um, ō  Supine            amatum, ū 


